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High Point Quilt Guild
Thoughts For Your Consideration
Hello, Dear Members:
Wow! August’s meeting seemed more exciting than normal with the presentation of a “Quilts of Honor” quilt, all the colorful “shows n tells,” record
number of visitors, and Gina Allen’s trunk show. It was worthy of numerous
photos for our web and Facebook sites, as well as for Hope’s great Newsletter. A few of us tried to get some photos, but had to weave in and around
seated members. That would not happen if we had a dedicated photographer.

Microsoft
 Next Guild Meeting will
be on September 13,
2018
 Newsletter Contents
Deadline 20th of each
month
(hope.geoghegan@pathe
on.com)

For that reason, and that we don’t ever miss the opportunity to record similar
visual events, I will appoint a Guild Photographer as a Committee position.
This is allowed by Article VI of our By Laws. The member can take I-Phone
photos at the meetings, followed by timely email sharing of these with our
Web Site, Newsletter, and Facebook co-chairs. Other “downloadable” camera memory can be used instead.
Some of us don’t use Facebook, so that Web Site and Newsletter become
more important. Numerous members share my excitement about implementing this. There is no reason why our Guild should not “shine on line.” If any
member is interested in this position (preferably not already another committee member) please let me know before the next meeting.
If you follow your Emails regularly, you’ll have seen the minutes from our
8/9 meeting show up around 3 days later thanks to Diantha Dann. This wasn’t for the benefit of those who attended, but for those who could not and
have more need to know what transpired. I feel very strongly about this, and
have asked Alicia Carter to see about posting these early on our site. The absentees can visit our fine Web Site.

Mission Statement: The
High Point Quilt Guild
operates as an educational,
charitable and historical
organization; promoting
quilting and fiber arts in all
its forms and contexts

Some of us don’t care to open emails for Guild minutes separately and at different dates from Newsletter emails. So, your problem is also solved, as
Hope can continue to include these in her Newsletter.
Membership is only ½ price for the balance of the year…so twist a friends
arm and join us.
Lastly, we pray that all of you and your families have a safe Labor Day holiday, so that we can meet again on September 13.
Chuck

135 Westchester Dr.
High Point, NC 27262-7836
hpquiltguild@gmail.com
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Quilt of Valor

Staff Sgt. Frank Cook was a paratrooper in the 3rd Infantry Division of the US Army. His tours of duty
from 1975-1990 included service in Vietnam and Germany, among other duty stations. He was wounded in
1990 and received a medical discharge, according to his son who is also a veteran of the war in Afghanistan.
It was a great honor to be able to present the Quilt of Valor to this gentleman.
Staff Sgt. Cook Thank you for your service.

!!!!!!Tip To Know!!!!!!!
During a recent Sit N Sew one of my fellow quilters was having a bird nesting issue with her machine. We
went on the lovely internet machine to see if we could figure out what might be causing this. To our surprise we found that if you thread your machine while the presser foot is in the down position it could cause
and issue with the bobbin tension causing the bird nesting. So don’t thread that needle with the presser
foot in the down position.

2019 Quilt & Vendor Show
Our 2019 Quilt & Vendor Show is August 24th & 25th, with set up on the 23rd. That is less then a year
away. As Logistics Chairperson, I'm looking for motivated members to fill spots. Right now I'm looking
for someone to be in charge of publicity. It's never too late to get the word out. I'm also looking for one or
two members to be in charge of procuring items for the raffle baskets. If you are interested, please let me
know
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Fund Raising
In September we will draw the winning ticket for Emily's Calico Stars quilt kit. We will also have another
small quilt raffle. Details on that to follow.
Tickets for both are $1 apiece or 6 tickets for $5. All proceeds go to the guild.
Susan Pierce

Schedule of Events for 2018
Monthly Meeting Schedule





September--Guild Member Yard Sale. Bring your treasures to sell and make some cash!
October--Vicki Clontz of Annie's Keepsakes--Trunk Show and Pattern and Kit Sales
November--Karen Comstock with Quiltricks--Trunk Show and Pattern Sales
December--Christmas Pot Luck

Thanks,
Becki & Cindi

Workshop News
The sweatshirt jacket workshop was taught by Linda Whicker on Saturday, August 18, 2018. There were
eleven Guild members in the class. The photo was taken at the end of the approximately 6 hour class. Using a sweatshirt as the base pattern, fabric was added with decorative stitches to create a one of a kind jacket. Linda was very knowledgeable and gave out written instructions , plus individual instructions and advice during the workshop. Looking forward to seeing the finished jackets at show and tell in the coming
months. Everyone had a great time!
Becki and Cindi
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Library News
It is that time of the year again to weed out the old "stuff"!
There will be Library materials FOR SALE at the September Guild meeting.
Items will be sold for BARGAIN PRICES!!
Come ready to buy!
Karen Tooley

Boutique
Ways to Help with the 2019 Quilt Show Boutique:
1. Pick up a project kit at any guild meeting and complete it.
2. Make a Charity-type quilt to sell at the Boutique - if it does not sell, it will be donated to the Charity
quilt program.
3. Participate in any Work Days we may have - nothing scheduled yet.
4. Donate materials or approved finshed items.
Joann Cloer and Karen Tooley
Boutique Co-Chairs

New Members
Remember, New Members, feel free to find any member of the New Member Committee
(Sherri Fields, Priscilla Beno, Theressa Smith, or Karen Tooley) to answer any of your guild questions.
We will be happy help in any way we can!

High Point Quilt Guild Mentor Program
HPQG mentoring program is for our members who are new to quilting or just need help with a quilting
problem. Our mentors are Marty Smith, Janet Wells, Karen Tooley, Sherri Fields, and Susan Pierce.

15 Minute Demo
We will continue the 15 Minute Demo in August. Karen Tooley will demonstrate Hand Quilting.
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Meeting Minutes
August 9, 2018
President Chuck Bino called the meeting to order at 6:45 pm.
Visitors introduced: Vivian Bolton Betty Power Patsy Walton Sharon White Liza Hooper Frank
Cook and Family
Birthdays noted for the month: Susan Bino -8/6
Nancy Blanchard -8/14
Diantha Dann - 8/21
Karen Tooley - 8/25

Angie Peele -8/15

July Treasurers Report: Theressa Smith

Balance Forward: $19,335.06
Received:
$ 937.00
Expenditures:
$ 644.60
Balance:
$19,627.46
A motion was made by Susan Bino to except the Treasurers Report as submitted, seconded by Sherri
Fields. Motion carried.
July 12, 2018 Minutes:
A motion was made by Mary Beth Pazdernik to accept the July 2018 Minutes as submitted to the Guild
Newsletter we all received on August 2 , seconded by Hope Geoghegan. Motion carried.
Quilts of Valor presentation was made to Staff Sargent Frank Cook who served our country in the
U.S. Army from 1975 -1990. The quilt and presentation were made by Marty Smith; assisted by Hope
Geoghegan.
Show & Tell : Marty Smith Susan Bino Angie Peele Judy Poteat Liz Simon Joann Cloer
Joann Causey
Demo : As part of our learning sessions, Karen Tooley shared her technique on hand quilting using a
home-made frame top so everyone could experience the art. Karen shared information on thread, needles, batting and frames. Karen will bring the frame each month and invite\ everyone to sit and build
up their hand quilting skills. When the top is completed it can either be donated or raffled.
Charity Quilts : The Guild received a thank you from Mr Jaime Bradford, who received a quilt at the
Hayworth Cancer Center recently, provided by our Charity Quilt Program. Mr. Bradford and his Mother donated 4 sewing machines and a variety of fabric as a thank you for the guild’s kindness.
Renita Gray, Chair announced that as of August 2018 Pam Sadler and Penny Bradford will Co-Chair
the Charity Quilt Program. The next sew day will be 9/13/18 at Noon at the Westchester Baptist
Church. Please use the rear/back entrance. The Church requests that the main doors remain locked.
There were 1,114 Quilts donated to the cancer center since the program was created. A big “Thank
You” to all.
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Meeting Minutes Cont’d
August Program : Becki and Cindi introduced Gina Allen of Trailer Stash Fabrics. Gina presented the
history on how she started quilting and had a beautiful trunk show of Quilts she has made using the
Large and Small Quilt Curve Rulers and patterns by “Sew Kind of Wonderful”. After her presentation
Gina invited everyone to shop in her Shasta trailer. The trailer was restored by Gina and her family.
Website - trailerstashfabrics.com.

Saturday August 18 - “That’s a Sweatshirt” workshop by Linda Wicker - Westchester Baptist Church.
Email Becki at bostickrw@gmail.com if you did not receive your supply sheet. You will also
need to bring your lunch, drink, snack etc. Time 10:00 - 4:00
“The Guild Yard Sale” will be held at the September meeting. Setup will start at 5:00 pm. You may view
the products for sale from 6:00 till 6:45. The actual sale will start after the short meeting is adjourned.
Fall Quilt Retreat -Sherri Fields - Menu selection and any balance due must be received by September
1st.
Fund Raiser - Susan Pierce -August Quilt “Sailboats” The winner Alicia Carter.
Emily’s Calico Stars quilt Kit - tickets are $1.00 or 6 for $5.00. Drawing will be held at the September
meeting.
Proceeds for both go to the guild.
Door Prizes - Alicia Carter and Kelly Healy received $25 each
Meeting adjourned at 8:19pm by Chuck
Minutes prepared by Diantha Dann on August 11, 2018
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September Program !!!
Our September program is "Adopt a Treasure", also known as overstock liquidation. Members are invited to be sellers and buyers. There is no pre- registration, just get to meeting around 5:30 to set up. PREVIEW begins at 6:15pm. Theressa is opening the Church early for me to arrange tables around the perimeter of the room. Chairs will be in the middle for our business meeting. Per members' request, this
program was advertised in area Guild newsletters, flyers, announcements at Guild meetings, on our
webpage and Facebook. (Thanks Sherri, Alicia and Angie). Visitors are expected as buyers. Invite your
non-Guild member friends to shop with us!

Sellers: No fee to participate. Please price your quilting, sewing and craft items prior to the meeting. Depending on number of sellers, you may need to share a table. You can bring a small table (ex:TV tray) or
use one of the folding chairs for added space. You will provide your own change fund. "Cash only,
please" was indicated on program information shared with others. If you choose to accept checks, it is
your personal decision.
Buyers: PREVIEW of sale items is 6:15 to 6:45pm. Business meeting starts as usual at 6:45pm. NO
SALES until AFTER our business meeting is complete. Please bring CASH to purchase those items you
just can't do without!

Let's make this a fun activity. Hope everyone has a good time buying and selling with your friends.
Cindi and Becki
"These machines were donated by Jaime Bradford, a Hayworth Cancer Center patient, and his mother
Kaye in appreciation of the quilt given him earlier this year. We will have them available at September
meeting "Treasure Sale.'
Thanks to Becki Bostick and her employer finding foot pedals, the White and Singer machines are also
useable. Still needed for the Pfaff.
Our members should have
first choice on these before the open sale."
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15 Shops from the Triangle to the Triad & Beyond!
Presenting Carolina's finest...
TRIANGLE SHOPS:
Bernina World of Sewing
6013 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC 27612
(919) 782-2945

Cary Quilting Company
935 North Harrison Avenue, Cary, NC 27513
(919) 238-9739
Creative Threads
992 Durham Road #B, Wake Forest, NC 27587
(984) 235-1208
Find X Designs
719 Carthage Street, Sanford, NC 27330
(919) 774-4700
Quilts Like Crazy
1241 S Main St #8, Wake Forest NC 27587
(919) 562-3425
Sew There! Quilts & More
27 East Depot Street, Angier, NC 27501
(919) 331-2499

TRIAD SHOPS:
Calla Lily Quilts
2921-E Battleground Ave, Greensboro, NC 27408
(336) 763-0528

Sew Original
3358 Robinhood Rd, Winston Salem, NC 27106
(336) 760-1121
Sewingly Yours
1329 Lewisville Clemmons Rd, Lewisville, NC 27023
(336) 766-8271
Stitch Party Studio
124 West Murphy Street, Madison, NC 27025
(336) 427-7144
Studio Stitch
3215-B Battleground Ave, Greensboro, NC 27410
(336)288-9200
Village Fabric Shop
114-R Reynolda Village, Winston-Salem, NC 27106
(336) 779-6155
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& BEYOND:
Sew Much Fun!
831 S Church Street, Lowell, NC 28098
(704) 824-1961

Sew Original - Boone
1542-G Highway 421 S, Boone, NC 28607
(828) 264-1049
We’re Sew Creative
8637 Concord Mills Blvd, Concord, NC 28027
(704) 971-0351

What is the October Shop Hop?
Thursday, October 4 – Saturday, October 13 will be the best hop yet!



Visit 15 participating shops and collect a passport stamp at each



Collect a quilt block card at each shop, all 16 make a full size quilt, or multiple table runners or lots of
pillows!



Each shop has specials for passport holders



Your passport packet has a door prize ticket for each shop...lots of chances to win



Turn in your passport for the 2018 collector's charm and a chance to win even more prizes
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2018 Passport Prize Drawing
Return Passport by 5 pm October 13

15 Stamps: 15% off regular price fabric, notions, patterns for 6 months at all participating shops (ONE winner)

10+ Stamps: 3 day Retreat for 6 in Waynesville (ONE winner)



6+ Stamps: EIGHT winners



ONE Bernina 215 Sewing Machine



ONE Salem Quilt Retreat



THREE $300 Shopping sprees

THREE Large Gift Baskets

ALL PASSPORTS drawing with more than 1 Stamp eligible for one of 8 Gift baskets over $100

Just wait 'til you see what we have in store for you in October!
Prizes, Quilt block patterns from Bear Hugs Quiltworks, Two weekends to hop, the Fun Bus
returns and so much more...

Quilt! Carolina/Three Fifty Six, Inc | 533 Tanners Park Court, PO Box 20155, Winston-Salem, NC 27120

